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Welcome and Welcome Back!
Welcome to all those who are new to the Department of ELL, Bilingual Education and LOTE and
a warm “welcome back” to those of you returning
to your work in our schools. I hope summer’s
pace, and all its adventures, and time spent with
family have rejuvenated you for this new year. For many of us part
of our summer was dedicated to preparation for this school year.
Many teachers participated in Common Core related PDs this
summer offered by our Department and many more attending other
common core related PD offered by others) as they geared up for
implementation and refinement of Common core-based learning.
Additionally we also had numerous teachers providing important
instruction over the summer – including creating a great learning
experience at our Department’s Summer Language Academy.
Just a few quick thoughts as we begin our work again:
Whether a LOTE or ESOL teacher we know we need to be teaching our target language in interesting, contextualized ways with
what we need students to be able to do in mind. We need to constantly challenge ourselves with questions such as, “ In what wonderful and different ways are they demonstrating growth against
ELA Standards, LOTE Standards, content standards and our own
high expectations. As a consequence of my instruction what kind
of challenging thinking and complex, and meaningful task will my
students be able to do?” or “What will they do that demonstrates
their depth of learning, skills acquisition and enthusiasm for this
content?”
I thank you in advance for your dedication, intelligence, creativity,
resourcefulness and caring.
I wish you all a great and productive year.
Collegially,
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And We are Off !
Tied to curricular goals, is the need for understanding and implementing the CR Part 154 Regulations that now include amendments that directly impact our students and our instructional
routines. Please click here for a side by side
comparison of CR Part 154 pre- and post–
9/2014.
Technical Information
If you are in need of data on any of your students, you can get most of your
questions answered through your SPA & Power School accounts. Both may
be accessed from the “Applications” icon on the Sharepoint site (click here
from any location from within the District). If you find incongruences, please
don’t hesitate to contact tracy.cretelle@rcsdk12.org or Brendan.gallivan@rcsdk12.org or Mayra.ortiz@rcsdk12.org . One of us will help
you resolve any questions you may have.
Parent Notification Letters
Yes! We are obligated to notify parents that their children have been placed
in an ESOL program, the ENL/ESOL teacher’s name and their contact information should be included. In addition, please keep your eyes out for the
NYSESLAT Score Reports to send home with students. For the first time ever, they will be sent to schools for disbursement.
Click here & here to follow the Department link for Parent Notification
Letters
NYSITELL Raw Score Conversion Chart to Performance Level for Use Beginning June 1, 2015
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/assessment/nysitell/2015/
nysitellconversionchart.pdf
NYSESLAT Conversion Chart
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/assessment/nyseslat/2015/
nyseslatconversionchart15.pdf
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2015 Summer Language Academy
For the second year in a row, the Department of ELL & LOTE & Bilingual
Education coordinated the Summer Language Academy, a two-week
program devoted to long term Ells moving up to 7th, 8th, and 9th grades.
Called Expedition Earth, students explore scientific data, read articles,
hold small group discussions, collect their own data on expeditions to the RMSC, the
Memorial Art Gallery and to Letchworth State Park and attended a presentation by
Perry Ground, RCSD’s Native American Resource Coordinator—all in an effort to respond to the essential question, “How do humans and the environment impact one
another?”
Each grade level explored the question from a different perspective using corresponding grade level curriculum from O’Dell. Seventh grade studied the Antarctic,
eighth grade studied immigration and ninth grade studied how we learn (nature vs.
nurture and other ideas related to brain theory).
Teachers started the exploration with a pre-assessment of their
reading and writing and their ability to meet the learning targets
as described in the unit for close reading and for writing a persuasive essay. The end of expedition performance task required students to answer the question based on what they learned and to
give a 2-3 minute presentation during our Academy Exhibition.
Parents and other District staff were among the invitees.
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Source: NYS Office of Bilingual Educationand World Languages
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Source: NYS Office of Bilingual Education and World Languages
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Curriculum Corner
Common Core-Based ESOL Curriculum Implementation: Year 3
Two years ago at this time, ESOL curricular guidance was sent to all ESOL teachers announcing Common
Core curricula (Core Knowledge, Expeditionary Learning Modules and Odell Units), scaffolded to meet the
needs of ELLs, as the K-12 ESOL curricula for the district. In support of this, ESOL schedules were, and are,
designed around ELA blocks and schedules, and significant resources were created and posted on eLearning
alongside all of the Common Core curriculum materials.
This year, year three of implementation, I look forward to visiting classrooms and seeing all students engaged
in rigorous, Common Core, reading-for-a-purpose and evidence-based writing; or as it says in the rationale of
our curriculum documents:
As mentioned last year at this time, NYS has made it clear through the release of documents such as the
Amendments to made to CR Part 154the New/Home Language Arts Progressions and the NYS “Blueprint for
English Language Learners Success”, that Common Core ELA or content–based ESOL instruction is, and will
be the state-wide expectation for instruction of ELLs.
Per the Blueprint, all means all – all teachers teach all students: “The NYSED P-12 Common Core Learning
Standards (CCLS) require that every teacher be prepared to teach academic language in an integrated setting
and challenging content to all students, including ELLs. All teachers must be skilled in how to support ELLS
as they acquire content knowledge while also progressing towards English proficiency. It is imperative that all
educators work across the content areas to ensure that all students meet the high demands of the CCLS.” As
teachers of ELLs, we are charged to provide academic language instruction to ELLs that leverages grade-level
content concepts and knowledge to facilitate students’ acquisition of academic English. In other words, our
language instruction must be content-based.
Again, we began this work 3 years ago with the Department of ELL and LOTE supporting teachers by releasing curricular guidance documents outlining expectations for delivery of ESOL services through ELA and/or
Common Core content-based instruction. As we gather feedback from the field and review student product,
these curricular guidance documents have been revisited and refined. Curricular guidance documents for this
school year will be housed on the Department of ELL and LOTE’s Sharepoint site.
Ongoing support has been and will continue to be provided to teachers as they carry out this critical work:
Teams of RCSD teachers have created scaffolds to existing Expeditionary Learning and Odell Education
units and modules. These scaffolds are on eLearning, located in folders titled “Suggested Scaffolds”. Currently, scaffolds exist for EL Grades 7 and 8 Module 1, Units 1, 2 and 3, and Odell Education Grades 9, 10, 11, Units 1 and 2A. Scaffolds for Module 1A for grades 3-5 will be added soon)
Additional scaffolding is underway; these resources will become available on eLearning in upcoming
weeks.
Department of ELL, LOTE and Bilingual Education has an extensive menu of professional development
offerings available for all teachers pertaining to supporting implementation of ELA/Common Core
content area-based instruction for ELLs and all students. Please see page 12 for the 2015-2016 Plan
for Professional Learning document detailing these offerings; stay tuned on AVATAR (Generation
Ready) for other upcoming opportunities.
Other content area departments continue to offer professional development supporting growth of ESOL
teachers’ content area knowledge. Be sure to search Generation Ready for ESOL, and content area
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Teachers can find the codes in eLearning:

BrainPOP information:
1) In eLearning. Look under Resources>Educational Software

2) In the BrainPOP forlder are the current user names & passwords.

Dates to Remember
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News from the Schools

Have you had success delivering a lesson? Have your students participated in any
special events recently? Are there goings-on in the field that you’d like to share with
colleagues? If you have any newsworthy information that you’d like to share publicly
with colleagues, consider submitting it for inclusion in this newsletter. Please contact
Tracy Cretelle with submissions.
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Announcement

Join us for a retirement celebration
Honoring Rose Mary Villarrubia-Izzo
Friday, October 30, 2015
Refreshments at 6 p.m. (Cash bar)
Dinner at 7 p.m.
The Diplomat Party House
1956 Lyell Avenue
RSVP to Wanda.Pedraza-Santos, RCSD Central Office - 3rd floor
Wanda.Pedraza-Santos@rcsdk12.org or 435-1324 (cell)
$40 per person, cash or money orders only, please.
Money orders to: Rosemary Villarrubia Izzo Retirement
Deadline for RSVP and payment: October 19ROCHESTERCITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Name Phone or Email

Number attending
I cannot attend, but wish to contribute
toward the gift.
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Professional Learning from the Department of ELL &
LOTE & Bilingual Education

*Getting Started With ELLs (9343), beginning October 1, 2015
Participants will gain some basic insight to supporting English Language Learners at all stages of proficiency in
English. Topics will include stages of language acquisition, New Language Arts Progressions, characteristics of
basic interpersonal skills VS. academic language proficiency, ways to address more holistic needs of ELLs and
opportunities for Q & A. This PD is designed for teachers who are new to working with English language
learners.

Building Cultural Competency (9412) , beginning December 10, 2015
Facilitators will address 1.) Principal #2 from the Blueprint for English Language Learners Success
by providing information about the language and culture of our students who speak Arabic (ex.,
Somali and Yemeni) Karen & Kareni (Burmese), and Nepali, in order to promote a safe and inclusive learning environment that recognizes and respects the languages and cultures of all students;
and 2.) Principle #7 that emphasizes leveraging ELL’s home languages, cultural assets, and prior
knowledge by providing information on educational models of students’ home countries and how
we can use that that information to bridge students’ prior knowledge to help them enhance their
understanding while acquiring academic English.

Teaching Multi-grade Level, Multi-proficiency Level ENL K-5 (9409), Beginning
November 19, 2015
These sessions will strengthen teachers’ ability to identify and implement common learning targets
from multiple grade levels in order to utilize module texts and to facilitate students’ access to NYS
Common Core Curriculum and while facilitating English language acquisition. Using the NYS Shifts
in ELA as their framework, teachers will then develop scaffolds and differentiated tasks that support students’ ability to meet those targets.
TPRS Collegial Circle (please be in touch with Lisa Piccione for more details).

Co-teaching through Collaboration , coming late October-Mid-November
Get a jump on co-teaching. Many videos on Youtube talk about models and strategies for coteaching strageties for ELLs:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRcDNuZ8e0o
*Other series will be offered.
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Professional Learning

From the Department of ELA
Trainings will be held in both a Collegial Learning Circle fo-rum as well
as online learning. Multiple sessions will be held throughout the year to
accommodate staff availability. These areas of focus will include NYS
ELA Common Core Learning Standards, Project CRISS, AP English
Language & Litera-ture, Reading Across Content Areas, and Moving
Kids with Data.
GENERATION READY (AVATAR) COURSE NAMES & CODES:







ELA_Designing Coherent Instruction: PreK-12 Literacy Council
7579
ELA_Content Area Literacy: A Framework for Teaching and
Learning 8891
ELA_Designing Coherent Instruction: K-2 Unit and Do-main Assessments 7588
ELA_Designing Coherent Instruction: Reading and Writing across
Content Areas (13695)
ELA_Designing Coherent Instruction: ELA Lab - Grade 9 (13699)
ELA_Designing Coherent Instruction: Moving Kids with Data!
(13694)

ELA ONLINE COURSES
In order to access these grade level curriculum courses, interested participants must first take the K-12 Introductory Course. It provides an
in-depth understanding of the NYS Common Core Learning Standards
as well as Tiered Instruction. The information learned in this course
will be applied throughout the K-12 Online Curriculum Modules and
will take participants one week to complete.
2015ELA_eLearning: K-12 Introductory Module CCLS

Once you receive credit for the prerequisite, please check out all other
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